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- BACKGROUND The Regional CTE Advisory Pilot Project is funded by the Inland Empire/Desert Region Consortium's
Strong Workforce Program. This project answers growing interest and requests to provide a “regional
advisory format”, accessible to all community colleges, ROP's, and K-12's in our diverse region, while
also meeting Perkins and other grant requirements. In partnering with CRY-ROP, a dynamic advisory
format has been developed. In collaboration with Inland Empire Economic Partnership (IEEP), Regional
CTE Advisory Communities are being established, with meetings facilitated throughout the Region. This
format allows for a purposeful gathering of educators and industry advisors, sharing their knowledge
and expertise on a regional basis, without over-taxing industry advisors with multiple meetings
throughout the year.
- MISSION The mission of this project is to promote student success and to innovate for jobs and the economy: to
gather community stakeholders sparking innovative, invigorating conversation between educators and
industry professionals. Educators discover the latest business and entrepreneurial trends, industry
demands, employment skills needed, and training practices. Industry partners gain an understanding
regarding the importance of their expertise and advisement, in areas such as: updating curriculum, new
coursework and certificates, equipment and programs needed, thus, benefitting community
stakeholders, students, individuals, and businesses.
- GOAL The overarching goal of this project is to enhance career education and to meet the demands of the
economy and the labor market: to evaluate, strengthen, and revise curriculum to ensure alignment from
education to employment. Preparing a highly skilled workforce, meeting today’s new and ever-changing
industry needs, is at the core. More students will possess valuable skills, earn meaningful certificates,
and participate in internship opportunities, leading to living-wage employment in their chosen field of
study. Ultimately, career pathways improve, and high-demand jobs will be filled.
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SPECIAL THANKS TO:

1200 Columbia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
Room 103
Friday, March 6, 2020
8:45 am – 2:00 pm

8:45 am

Registration, Networking, Light Continental

9:00 am

Welcome & Introductions: Lori Benson, Project Manager; Jason Cordova, Inland Empire
Economic Partnership; Susanne Mata, Regional Director of Employment Engagement for
Information and Communication Technologies, Desert/Inland Empire Region; Riverside
County Office of Education, Curriculum Review

9:30 am

Labor Market Information, Michael Goss, Center of Excellence, Regional Director

10:00 am

Industry Skills Panel
Moderator: Chris Lorenz, CyberPatriot Instructor, Valley View HS/Moreno Valley USD

11:00 am

Panel Q & A - Ask the Experts

11:30 am

Lunch & Student Panel: Donna Woods, CyberPatriot Instructor, Canyon Springs HS/MVUSD
Cyber Academic Student Panel, Canyon Springs High School & Valley View High School

12:45 pm

Pathway Development Breakout Groups by Sub-sector

1:30 pm

Group Report-outs

2:00 pm

Regional Advisory Adjourned
Riverside County Office of Education (RCOE) Curriculum Advisement with John Bruestle
Follow Us on Twitter:

#ICTinlandempireAdvisory
#ieICT

Inland Empire Economic Partnership

Inland Empire/Desert Region Consortium

@IEEP_

@cte_iedrc

Advanced Manufacturing

ICT/Digital Media

Energy/Construction/utilities

@DSN_Alan

@DSNsmata1

@jon_caffery

Business & Entrepreneurship

Healthcare

@krashkip

@InlandEmpireHealthDSN

For post-meeting communication, please join this LinkedIn Group: http://bit.ly/ICTGroupRAC
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Sample of Information Communication Technologies (ICT Occupations)
Inland Empire/Desert Region (Riverside and San Bernardino counties combined)
March 2020

Occupation

2018
Jobs

2023
Jobs

5-yr
5-yr
Change % Change

Annual
Openings

Median
Hourly
Earnings

Average
Annual
Earnings

Typical Entry
Level
Education

Computer User Support Specialists

3,690

4,039

349

9%

385

$26.11

$58,440

Some college,
no degree

Computer Systems Analysts

1,955

2,138

183

9%

183

$39.87

$89,400

Bachelor's degree

1,783

1,912

129

7%

154

$38.48

$84,700

Bachelor's degree

1,442

1,602

160

11%

150

$68.15

$146,700

Bachelor's degree

1,221

1,359

138

11%

117

$48.83

$107,848

Bachelor's degree

1,064

1,144

80

8%

106

$28.00

$66,700

Associate degree

Computer Network Architects

431

465

34

8%

39

$49.65

$101,100

Bachelor's degree

Information Security Analysts

248

303

55

22%

31

$55.09

$110,400

Bachelor's degree

11,834

12,962

1,128

10%

1,165

-

-

Network and Computer
Systems Administrators
Computer and Information
Systems Managers
Software Developers, Systems
Software
Computer Network
Support Specialists

Total
Source: EMSI 2020.1
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Please Meet Our Esteemed Panel of Industry Experts:

PANEL MODERATOR

Chris Lorenz, Cyber Patriot Instructor, EaglePro Instructor
Valley View High School
clorenz@mvusd.net
Chris Lorenz has been a teacher for 28 years, spending the last 21 of those years at Valley View High
School in the Moreno Valley School District. There he teaches Cyber Security, TV/Production and is also
a Freedom Writer Instructor. In addition, Chris is a Cyber Security Instructor at Moreno Valley College.
While being an educator, Chris is also an Advisor for Cyber Guild California, and has been a Cyber
Patriot Coach for the past 5 years. His favorite quote is: “It’s kind of fun to do the impossible” – Walt
Disney
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INDUSTRY PANELISTS:

David Cumbow, Systems Engineering Manager
Palo Alto Networks
dcumbow@paloaltonetworks.com
David Cumbow is a Systems Engineering Manager with Palo Alto Networks. Prior to his position there,
David spent thirteen years in the public sector working for the third-largest K-12 school district in
Riverside County. Having worked jobs from Database Administration to Virtualization, David found a
passion for Networking and Security. With eleven years in the Security field, David has led many K-12
Districts throughout California to a better security posture through his guidance and peer-to-peer
consulting. In his current role, David is able to provide his knowledge and guidance to his team and
directly to State Government, Local Government and Education customers throughout the
Southwestern US. As a leader in the Security market, Palo Alto Networks can provide the tools needed
to improve an organization's security posture with limited manpower and limited budget. David has
implemented these tools to improve his previous organizations' security posture and has helped many
organizations do the same.

Karen Stanton, WASTC Coordinator
Western Academy Support & Training Center (WASTC)
Karen.stanton@wastc.org
Karen is the WASTC Coordinator and has over 20 years of experience with the Cisco Network
Academies; first as a student then an instructor, and now an administrator working with Richard
Grotegut (Regional Director, Bay Area Region) to support WASTC members. It is a privilege for her to
work with this wonderful ICT educator community. Karen has a bachelor’s degree in Network
Administration.
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Patrick Voon, Executive Director of IS Security & Chief Information Security Officer (CISO)
Loma Linda University Health
pvoon@llu.edu
Patrick Voon has been in IT for over 34 years, spending the last 27 of those years focusing in
Information Security. He started his Information Security career at Kaiser Permanente in the Pacific NW
and has been in professional consulting services for a good portion of his career, serving clients in the
public and private sectors across multiple industries. As a Director, Patrick has led a GRC and privacy
consulting practice in the west coast. In addition, he helped build the enterprise IT audit program at
Alaska Air Group as a Senior IT Audit Manager with their Internal Audit department. Patrick is currently
the CISO at Loma Linda University Health located in Southern California. Outside of work he enjoys
spending time with family, friends, music, kayaking and of course spicy food!

Patrick Lane, Director, Products
CompTIA
plane@comptia.org
Patrick Lane, M.Ed., Network+, Security+, MCSE, CISSP, directs cybersecurity workforce certifications
for CompTIA, including Security+, PenTest+, CySA+, and CASP+. He assisted the U.S. National
Cybersecurity Alliance (NCSA) to create the “Lock Down Your Login” campaign to promote multi-factor
authentication nationwide. He has implemented a wide variety of IT projects as a network, security
and server administrator, security analyst and architect. Patrick is an Armed Forces Communications
and Electronics Association (AFCEA) lifetime member, born and raised on U.S. military bases, and has
authored and co-authored multiple books, including Hack Proofing Linux: A Guide to Open Source
Security.
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Chris Simpson, Director
National University Center for Cybersecurity
Academic Program Director, MS Cybersecurity
csimpson@nu.edu
Chris Simpson is the Director of the National University Center for Cybersecurity and is the Academic
Program Director for the Master of Science in Cybersecurity program at National University. He has
developed innovative curriculum and labs in ethical hacking, pentesting, and incident response.
Chris retired from the U.S. Navy in October 2009 after 27 years of service. He has extensive experience
as an Information Assurance Manager, including a tour as the Information Assurance Manager (IAM)
for the Commander, Combined Forces Command Afghanistan.
Mr. Simpson holds a Bachelor of Sciences degree in Computer and Information Science (CIS) from the
University of Maryland and a Master of Science degree in Information Security and Assurance from
George Mason University. He is currently a Doctoral student at Dakota State University. His
certifications include Computer and Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP), GIAC
Penetration Tester (GPEN), GIAC Python Coder (GPYC), GIAC Certified Detection Analyst (GCDA), Cloud
Security Alliance Certificate of Cloud Security Knowledge (CCSK), Navy Master Training Specialist and
the KM Institute Certified Knowledge Manager.
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Suzanne Davis, National Account Manager
ConvergeOne
sdavis@convergeone.com
Suzanne Davis is a National Account Manager with ConvergeOne and manages the technology
education practice on a national level. The practice consists of all the Cisco learning Academies, a
fully accredited program with over 1M graduates and students enrolled. Suzanne also supports CyberOp's training, advanced security and emerging IT skills and fundamentals for over 1,100 education
institutions within the US and globally.
Suzanne has been with ConvergeOne for eight years and prior to that was a substitute teacher with the
Corona-Norco Unified School District. As well as a pharmaceutical representative with Novartis
Pharmaceuticals, educating physicians on the use of new and existing prescription options for several
disease states.
Suzanne holds a Bachelor of Science in Home Economics from California State University, Chico and
a believer in lifelong learning. Suzanne is active in local community outreach organizations in the
support of women's shelters and assisting families in staying together during times of challenge. She is
also very active in her home church, Vantage Point Church in Eastvale.
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David Thurston, Chief Technology Officer
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools (SBCSS)
david.thurston@sbcss.net
David Thurston is the Chief Technology Officer for the San Bernardino County Superintendent of
Schools (SBCSS), where he oversees Technical Services and the Digital Learning Services departments.
David’s team serves over 33 school districts and supports the educational efforts of more than 400,000
students. David has over 20 years of experience in K12 IT Technical Services and EdTech leadership in
the Inland Empire. He is a California Educational Technology Professionals Association (CETPA) certified
Chief Technology Officer (CCTO), and is the instructor for the CETPA Certified Chief Technology Officer
Cybersecurity strands and CCTO steering committee member. He has also served as a CCTO mentor
and as the chairperson for the CETPA Inland Area Technology Regional Group. David is also a
consultant for CA Fiscal Crisis and Management Assistance Team (FCMAT) as an IT specialist study
member.
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Information Communication Technologies (ICT) Regional Advisory – Panel Notes 3.6.2020

ICT Regional Advisory Meeting and Industry Skills Panel
March 6, 2020
Bourns, Inc.
Moderator - Chris Lorenz
Panelists:
David Cumbow - Palo Alto Networks
Chris Simpson - University Center for Cybersecurity
Karen Stanton - WASTC Coordinator
Patrick Lane - CompTIA
Suzanne Davis - ConvergeOne
Patrick Voon - Loma Linda University
David Thurston - SBCSS
PANEL QUESTIONS:
1. Let’s start with education requirements for entry-level employment since we know
many students seek employment while attending school.
1. What are the education requirements for entry-level employment at your
place of business?
2. What are the educational requirements for middle-skill employment?
3. What jobs could be attained at your company by students graduating from
high school or community college?
LL University:
•

•
•

From a security perspective, we don’t hire without a BA but you can have a HS degree
and some work experience - entry level very tough with Cybersecurity but easier with
mid-level
Entry level recommendation: get certified
Right out of school: I recommend being willing to take maybe not the most prestigious
job (even with a BA). My experience in a Help Desk capacity really allowed for valuable
knowledge transfer. Internships, mentorships, job shadowing, whatever student
experience you can get. Advice to students: be persistent to get the experience you need!
Do your own case study: shows passion, initiative and drive.

CompTIA:
•
•
•

Survey Fortune 500 companies: results showed willing to hire persons without BA 60%
of the time.
Speculate this trend toward no degree needed will continue
A+ program is highly desired
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•

Job right out of school: get an internship. Ex: Target hack 2013 turned into best practice:
University of Minnesota, and CC's--> students utilize internships. New York Life, other
employers too.

WASTC:
•
•

A+ is a great place to start, Python and Lennox will allow students to go into networking,
IOT, etc.
Right out of school: employers love Cisco Academy students. Competitions can also
serve as experience.

ConvergeOne:
•
•
•

Companies are looking for certifications when it comes to Cybersecurity; experience is
also most important
We pull students from our Cisco academies
For right out of school, we pull students from Chaffey College for network engineer and
we do train on the job since they don't always have that out of school. We need engineers
like crazy!

Palo Alto Networks:
•
•

Looking for students who have the training but also "street smarts" in Cyber--staying on
top of the industry/daily news from a Cyber perspective.
Right out of school: I put job shadowing and MVUSD experience on my resume. As
employer now, we have internships with our HR department to hire engineers/very
specific skill set (technically minded folks are great at this). Jobs beyond traditional
model.

SBCSS:
•
•

Mid-level experience: we don't have specific positions to Cyber; but CIS and other
frameworks are very important to know, along with IT best practices
Help desk jobs help with security work, data base and scripting work, other very helpful
skills - first jobs out of school

University Center:
•

Night shift operations (a bit of grunt work) allows you to understand how security works,
because there’s lots of turnover.

2. As educators, we strive to be more responsive to industry needs. We know this
industry in particular is changing rapidly.
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Currently, what basic foundational/technical skills are most critical for
entry-level employment within your industry? For middle-skill employment?
SBCSS:
•

To start, log analysis is usually what is required. Smart ones will use scripting to help
this--Python, Lennox for processing tech files would be a huge advantage to students.
Also, if you can get your hands in virtual infrastructure/ systems. This is especially
helpful to Cloud work of the future.

University Center
•

Industry can support competitions: National Cyber League, Collegiate Cyber Defense
Competition, Cyber Cup, Cyber Patriot

LL University:
•

•

•

Industry can help with curricula development: building on IT concepts. Not all technical-it should build on meaningful and applicable understands. Understanding analytical
skills and problem solving needs to be built into the curricula. "Real world"
Way to include risk management into curricula. what is my employer or customer's risk
appetite? Understand your customers and business. Case studies will really help translate
the skillsets to real life application: understanding, empathy, communication.
General IT skillset important; managers see the skillsets beyond technical ("you deal well
with people") transcends to every job.

CompTIA:
•

•

Industry: what’s lacking /what hiring managers want--BA could mean you don't have the
needed teamwork/communication skills. Verbalization of technology, speaking to others
and conveying ideas to them. One of the reasons why taking an apprenticeship/internship
is so great.
When we look at Cyber, one area that's just been uncovered is risk management--we do
not have cybersecurity management down as an industry.

Palo Alto Network:
•
•

Thinking about real-world threats --moving to mobile workforce from Coronavirus.
Logical thought processing of how to prepare and thinking through business impact.
Soft skills: "don't be an a-hole". We are looking for people who have humility and be
willing to work hard on a team.

WASTC:
•

Encouraging students to get to class on time/turning in things on time. Students who can
think outside of the box, anticipate what might be happening and go after it.
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SBCSS:
•

Real world examples of impact: sign up for Centers of Internet security and other feeds
that facilitate talking through issues. CIS Controls very important.

3. Work based learning opportunities and industry exposure can motivate students
and often leads to important career planning and goal setting. Ultimately, it may
also lead to successful employment, benefiting both students and employers.
What work-based learning opportunities are you aware of, such as:
Internships; Apprenticeships; Industry tours for students; Job shadowing;
Mentoring; Other?
SBCSS:
•
•

Student working programs are great opportunities, County itself, regional partners
Nepris: virtual tours

Palo Alto Network:
•
•
•

Internships, NICEE framework, CISCO certification programs too, training certification
free with us
Yes, we can do tours but needs to be coordinated: HS and CC students only.
We can also do a presentation to your students.

WASTC:
•
•
•

Internships: (Glendale: 13 spots, San Francisco. No pay)
Not too hard to get a Cisco engineer to come to your classroom - we can make this more
visible for students. Please contact me if you'd like this!
Jim Kerr at Chaffey: his graduates come to speak to current students. Club on campus.
Important social network

CompTIA:
•

Some companies, including Amazon, are offering classes on-site to upscale workforce.

ConvergeOne:
•
•
•

Students can come tour! We are happy to do that and have done so int he past.
We do a complimentary security assessment for companies
We can do a WebEx call and have an engineer do it virtually and with multiple
classrooms
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LL University:
•

Understand what else: identity and access management team and applications team. Also,
the technical pieces. Complete understanding of "real world" to run info or cyber
program (program because it’s about people, processes and tech--NOT JUST
technologies.

4. Where do you see the field of Information and Communication Technology going
from here? Important Trends? Important Industry Needs?
SBCSS:
•

Getting some experience on how to visualize data centers. Also, convergence will have
more needs and more understanding coming into the future. Getting programs that are
ICT safety and facility programs.

University Center:
•

Data analytics (visualization)

Palo Alto:
•

Artificial intelligence will affect everything

CompTIA:
•

•

•

Charter Comm is two teams: on ground, and cloud. As the cloud and on-prem merge,
every environment will be a hybrid of these two. Security Plus provides common
vocabulary for both teams to learn--> two departments will merge and intersect into one.
Students need to learn cloud. Policy, process, permission.
Also seeing regulatory defining structure: HIPPA, SOX, etc. that are taking more and
more of a toll on companies. 55% of companies say regulatory is a drag. We’re seeing
infrastructure team and cyber team separate but both working to seeing security controls
and regulatory, creating separation of duties within these two. Mid-level you must learn
more risk management.
AI: security analyst jobs changing: compliance, offense on defense (finding more
vulnerabilities), automation (effect on level of security alerts generated).

Last Word from each Panelist.
WASTC:
•

Kudos to educators for keeping up and trying to keep up with this field! Lennox, Python,
A+: be thinking about the foundations your students need to know to succeed in the
evolving world
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•

Can assist with getting people to your students, programs and opportunities --wide
variety.

Loma Linda:
•
•

We all need to be life-long learners--be willing to learn, listen and observe and apply
what’s been learned. We need to apply wisdom.
Don't be afraid to take calculated risks. Don't make this about finding job or career but a
calling. Find the meaning of your work and how that applies to YOU! This is what
fulfillment is about

University:
•

NSA approved cyber curricula (Clark), NICEE challenge out of CSUSB

CompTIA:
•
•
•

Cuberseat.org, Cisco career pathway--follow a structure not just take certs randomly.
Have these things "go somewhere"
Open mind to new technologies, including data analysis and AI. Data analysis training
program pilot with CompTIA.
Communication aspect--talk IT with someone. Talk out loud about technology. Writing
vs speaking a language--you will need to SPEAK the language too.

Q & A- Ask the Experts
Student question/response: Yes, hack bot games and "capture the flag" events can count toward
work experience (Palo Alto)
Student question/response: what programs do you pay attention to, to develop soft skills?
-Educators need to include risk management (understanding threats, likelihood and impact to
business). Certifications can help provide info on common body of knowledge. I also look at
CISSB certification. (LL)
-Having the ability to have good chain management: all regulatory pressures coming at you;
you need adaptability, integrity and nimbleness in programs. (LL)
-ToastMasters helps build confidence and communication skills, selling things (self, project,
etc.). Sales exposure: shows you can handle and selling yourself: Girl Scouts, Debate team,
Church groups. (Palo Alto)
Advisory question: what trends are you seeing in gender gap? What’s a successful practice?
What can we do at school level?
-Women in Tech program where we identify influencers and do video chats on YouTube and
LinkedIn. (CompTIA)
-ToastMasters helped me personally (CompTIA). Role-play to convey ideas: simple,
succinct and to the point. Practice!
-Girl Scouts of America partnership (90,000 GS got certificate!) (Palo Alto Networks)
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-Company culture: support groups internally for employees who are not white male
-Seeing more women and seeing more women take on the charge to promote to other women.
Very encouraged by this! (LL). Talked about at summits. We don't hire based on gender or
color-how well can you do and present? We are getting better at bridging the gap.
-Women in IT on YouTube via Cisco Academies! (WASTC)
-Cal Poly Pomona study: connecting at middle school leads to much stronger rates of entry
into tech (WASTC)
-Skip Berry: it would be fantastic if more companies could do mock interviews with students
-Skip Berry: 1200 Highschool women will be hosted on campus to introduce them to CTE
IT/Cyber and other non-traditional sectors
Advisory question: What’s the weight of lab experience?
-Real world scenarios are super needed/team environment/work (LL)
-We employ students from academies and we are looking for hands-on lab experience
(ConvergeOne)
Advisory Question: For software and systems development/soft skills, how relevant is robotics
and automation?
-Software runs on hardware! We need good, well made and secure hardware. Passion for
hardware, you can also help companies specialize their work and embedded systems. (Palo Alto)
-Thinking outside of the box and having that understanding - spread skills and knowledge how
you can (LL)
Advisory Question: how many of you would be open to build an Apprenticeship pathway?
-Yes, absolutely (Palo Alto)
Advisory Question: can you give examples of how students can demonstrate they know how to
market their soft skills?
-Toastmasters/selling yourself aspect means telling a story. Responding well to "is there anything
else you want to share" part of the interview. Tell me about the challenges and how you
overcame that. Thinking outside of the box in general. Students NEED to sell themselves and
share that information (Palo Alto)
-It could be hard to come up with real world situations if little experience, but instructors can
help students think through what they have done/accomplished on their team. Workshopping
with them. Off-site brainstorming. (LL)
-Employers allowing students to harness creative aspects (Palo Alto)
Advisory Question: is digital footprint a thing?
-We will look at whatever we can/open (Palo Alto). Also "real AI" will collect pictures of people
from social media--that will share info about that person based on a photo. Law enforcement
uses this.
-Side note: Don't forget about conferences! Students should go to learn and network.
Student question: were rewriting a program to Python-- libraries we should be considering?
-I like Python shift! May be too technical of a question for here (Palo Alto)
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ICT BREAKOUT NOTES (6 SUB-SECTORS)
BREAKOUT: Cybersecurity & IT Networking
What technology is currently being used on your campus?
• IT essentials
• Building new EGG computers instead of taking apart old computer
o Use the computers at the schools
o Esports
• Microsoft at most campuses
o Office
o Design
• Python coding
• Web design
• Cisco Networking IT Essentials
• 3D Design with Tinkerbot
• A lot of web-based
• Linux
• Alienware
• Hybrid classrooms with half MAC and half PCs
• VM ware
• BoBots
• Operating systems
• A+ Version 7
• NetLab
• Palo Alto Equipment
• Virtual Box – Oracle
• Windows Virtual Machines
• Virtual Local Area Network
• Rolling racks with full stack pods
• Getting old computers to learn to take apart and put together
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What new courses do you see in your department in the next five years? (New
ideas)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

More Python
Azure
Incorporating new technologies
We don’t know what technologies there will be in five years
Everything is changing so quickly
DevNet Classes
IoT
o Data
o Administration
Data Analysis courses
Incorporating R with Python
Microsoft certification in programming
Red Hat
Complementing schools in the Districts
Non-credit courses
o Students in other disciplines can participate
o Industry involvement
Need more teachers

What needs do you have that industry might be able to assist you with?
• Cisco Equipment
• Donate old equipment to schools for programs
Industry - What advice do you have for the educators
• Cybersecurity capabilities perspective
o Take into account the end user
o Use certain point products at every level
 Antivirus
 Phishing
o Gartner
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•
•
•

•

•

o Software for policy management
o Software for access management
Risk Management
Change Management
o Especially at college level
Software is biggest problem
o Security analysts
o Test Applications before release
o Penetration Testing
o Secure Development
Security and privacy by design
o Modules for each
o Process and tools to verify
DevOps

CC – What would you recommend the K12 to better prepare students?
• K-12 need to align with colleges
o Guided Pathways – critical
o Dual Enrollment
o Make sure everyone is on the same page
• Breakdown in how to create the pathway
• How can the Middle schools improve their pathways?
• Articulation
• Advisories – CC and K12 together with same industry
• No more silos
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BREAKOUT: Computer Science
#1 Ask ALL Educators:
Please provide a BRIEF introduction of yourself and the programs you offer in your
department.
Ramona HS
• 3 CS
• AP Computer Science Principles
• Computer Science
• Java
Hillcrest HS
• AP Computer Science
• Computer Science Principles
• Gaming and Coding  next year (2021)
Riverside County
• Math
#2 Ask ALL Industry Partners:
Please provide a BRIEF introduction of yourself and the company you represent.

#3 Ask Educators:
What technology is currently being used on your campus?
What new courses do you see in your department in the next five years?
What needs do you have that industry might be able to assist you with?
Technology
• LMS
• Google Suite
• Smartboards
• One-to-one Chromebooks
o Issued to Student
o Kept in class
• Gaming and Coding software – additional
• Competing against AP classes – most
o ie: Cybersecurity
• Additional coding competitions in area
Industry – partners / internships / job shadow
• Time consuming to build
o Assist to setup classroom to industry standards
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#4 Ask Industry:
What advice do you have for high school and community college educators?
What changes do you see in this industry 5 years from now?
What can educators do to assist you regarding employment needs, interns, training, mentoring,
etc.
#5 Ask CC & HS Faculty:
CC educators, what advice would you give to ROP and high school educators that would help
them better prepare students for transition to community college? Biggest gaps with incoming
students?
HS educators, what requests or needs do you have that community college educators
might be able to do to assist you?
CC – RCC – Industry Advisory to HS teachers – merge areas of Cyber Security
Articulation
Dual Enrollment assistance

SIGNED-IN

NAME
Garth Masik
Scott Hanes
David Moreno
Donna Schulte

SCHOOL/BUSINESS
FUSD
Ramona HS/RUSD
Hillcrest HS/Alvord
RUSD

TITLE
Director
Teacher
Teacher
Job Development

EMAIL
Garth.Masik@fusd.net
Shanes@riversideunifed.org
David.Moreno@alvordschools.org
Dschulte@riversideunifed.org
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BREAKOUT: Programming and Coding
#1 Ask All Educators:
Please provide a BRIEF introduction of yourself and the programs you offer in your
department.
•

Riverside County Office of Education (RCOE) - There are Robotics course at Hemet
High School.

•

Kaiser High School – There are Robotics, Software Development, Makerspace (Summer
Create Academy) and Drone courses with drone licensing available at Chino Airport.

•

Baldy View ROP- There are Computer Programming and Video Game Development
courses in the high schools they serve. Some courses are articulated with the local
community colleges.

•

Colton-Redlands-Yucaipa ROP (CRY-ROP) – There are Cybersecurity, CISCO, Video
Game Development, Art of Animation, STEAM Shop and GIS courses in the three
school districts they serve. These classes are UC/a-g approved and articulated for college
credit with the local community colleges.

•

SIATECH (Charter) - There is an ICT pathway that includes intro courses with soft skills
in addition to Cybersecurity.

#2 Ask All Industry Partners:
Please provide a BRIEF introduction of yourself and the company you represent.
•

There were no industry partners from computer programming and coding sector present
at this specific breakout session.

#3 Ask Educators:
What technology is currently being used on your campus?
•

Kaiser High School – Virtual drone apps that create maps are big, in addition to Quantum
Computing and virtual/augmented reality gaming. Unity, Visual Studio, C Sharp,
Android Studio and Raspberry Pi are just a sampling of what the educators would use or
want on their course wish list.

•

Baldy View ROP – Python, Cyber Bot and AR and VR are growing fields they are
hearing from partners.

•

RCOE – Sequel programming, Amazon Web Service (AWS) and E-Sports (Fortnight
Tournament and Mindcraft Programming) are also growing in the industry.
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•

SIATECH- Z Space is an augmented reality machine that would be nice to have in the
classes.

•

CRY-ROP – ICT courses uses software and hardware such as Adobe Suite, Maya, AVID,
Comptia A+, MCDST, Microsoft Visual Basic, Oculus Rift, 3D printing, AutoCAD and
ARC GIS 10.0.

What needs do you have that industry might be able to assist you with?
•

Educators mentioned guest speakers, field trips and internships would be helpful to
benefit their students, in addition to help school administrators understand the importance
of having updated technology in the classrooms.

#4 Ask Industry:
What advice do you have for high school and community college educators?
•

No industry partners from the Programming and Coding sector were present to share
information.

#5 Ask CC & HS Faculty:
CC educators, what advice would you give to ROP and high school educators that would
help them better prepare students for transition to community college?
•

No Community College partners from the ICT department or Programming and Coding
sector were present to share information.

•

Educators in the breakout session mentioned soft skills are always important.

HS educators, what requests or needs do you have that community college educators might
be able to do to assist you?
•

The educators agreed that a quick response to articulation agreements and renewals are
much appreciated.

•

If the colleges would provide ICT specific field trips, guest speakers and assistance with
internships would better help their students.

•

Colleges can also help teachers by explaining the importance of Career Technical
Education (CTE) to counselors and administrators. Understanding the true importance of
college and career ready, not just college ready.
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Other Questions/Comments?
•

The biggest concern overall from this advisory was that the industry panel was
Cybersecurity heavy and no representation from other sectors of ICT. In addition, no one
from industry in Computer Programming and Coding were present at this specific
breakout session as well as representatives from the community colleges.
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BREAKOUT: Business Software Applications
#1 Ask ALL Educators:
Please provide a BRIEF introduction of yourself and the programs you offer in your
department.
Wendy
• Math
• Science
• Computers
• Math using Microsoft Excel
Dan
• Microsoft Office
o Associate Certificate
Debbie
• Google Suite
o From scratch
#2 Ask ALL Industry Partners:
Please provide a BRIEF introduction of yourself and the company you represent.

#3 Ask Educators:
1. What technology is currently being used on your campus?
2. What new courses do you see in your department in the next five years?
3. What needs do you have that industry might be able to assist you with?
Wendy
• Would like to teach HS math using Excel
o Can be used for data collection
• More software applications
Michelle & Lucinda
• Windows 10
• Canvas LMS
• Office 365 (2019)
Debbie
• Students don’t have EDU email addresses
o Can’t access office and adobe suites
• Tribal TANF – governed through state
Dan
• Windows 10
• Dell laptops
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•
•
•

Office Suite
Make Code website
o For Python – writing for micro controllers
o Combining Microsoft Word with micro controllers
Would like to do Python, VBA and Software Development

Needs that industry can assist with:
• Certifications
o Python
• Curriculum Review (supplement)
• Bridge between IT & Faculty
o Proper communication
• Google IT Cert
• JFF (Jobs for the Future)
#4 Ask Industry:
What advice do you have for high school and community college educators?
What changes do you see in this industry 5 years from now?
What can educators do to assist you regarding employment needs, interns, training, mentoring,
etc.
Debbie
• Promote 4-year education – Bachelor’s
• Have internship programs
• Cybersecurity is the future
o There is too much information – have to find a way to organize, process, protect
and find how to use what is important
o How to manage and process data
#5 Ask CC & HS Faculty:
CC educators, what advice would you give to ROP and high school educators that would help
them better prepare students for transition to community college? Biggest gaps with incoming
students?
HS educators, what requests or needs do you have that community college educators
might be able to do to assist you?
HS: explore industry jobs, their day-to-day, and incorporate it into our curriculum
Syllabi/Articulation: knowing what’s being taught at CC and HS would strengthen the
lessons being taught; having access to this information would be of great value.
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SIGNED IN

NAME
Wendy
Lu
Dan
Walker
Lucinda
Zamora
Michelle
Tardiff
Debbie
Abrams
Avi Nair

SCHOOL/BUSINESS
Fontana USD

TITLE
Teacher

EMAIL
luwent@fusd.net

Fontana

Teacher

walkdj@fusd.net

Chaffey College

Instructor

Lucinda.Zamora@chaffey.edu

Chaffey College

Instructor

Michelle.Tardiff@chaffey.edu

MSJC

Instructor

dabrams@msjc.edu

SBCCD

anair@sbccd.edu

Susanne
Mata
Stacy
Jones

SBCCD/IEDRC

Program
Assistant
RD,EE
Regional
Makerspace
Director

Stacy.Jones@vvc.edu

IEDRC

smata@sbccd.edu
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BREAKOUT: Emerging Technologies
1. Introductions
1. Christian Sharp- CSU (Facilitator)
2. Swati Desai – Teacher at Charter school
3. German de la Peña – Palo Verde College
4. Lrod Jara - Colton-Redlands-Yucaipa ROP
2. Educators:
1. What technology is currently being used on your campus?
1. Swati: our courses are online.
1. Raspberry and z space (virtual tech 3-D to identify human anatomy
for classes - augmented reality)
2. German: for nursing and one CTE, we have virtual reality
3. Lrod- virtual box and VM ware and for animation, all adobe products and
mayo software
2. What new courses do you see in your department in the next 5 years?
1. Christian: we use technology students already know/are familiar with an
figure out how we can add/expand it (ex: raspberry + adding internet of
things to ask students to recreate it)
2. Lrod: SQL and Java Script. Google classroom could come into greater
use, as well.
3. What needs do you have that industry might be able to assist you with?
1. Swati: We want industry to evaluate curricula and showcase real-life
examples in curricula (application component)
2. Lrod: Industry can provide cloud computing training for students online to
test out (AWS and Google cloud)
Also, some sort of free AI programs we can use to expose students
3. Industry:
1. What advice do you have for high school and community college educators?
2. What changes you see in this industry 5 years from now?
3. What can educators do to assist you re: employment needs, interns, training,
mentoring, etc.
* No industry members were participants in this group*
HS and CC faculty
1. CC educators, what advice would you give to ROP and HS that would help them better
prepare students for transition to community college? Biggest gaps with incoming
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students? HS educators, what requests or needs do you have that CC educators might be
able to assist you?
1. Advice from CC to ROP/HS:
1. Help your students learn how to be more disciplined: turning in
homework/projects on time, showing up on time, etc. "How the real-world
works"
2. Keep students engaged and hungry for knowledge (consider the mental
tolls on students and recognize when students need help"
3. Barrier: Importance of strong support for teachers by school
administration
1. Example: one year, a teacher's students showed up 14 minutes to
class consistently because the administration allowed for 14 min
maximum. Loss of 25% of class period.
2. Advice to CC's from ROP/HS:
1. Barrier: counselors are not telling students what courses are available to
them and how they could be beneficial in CTE
2. Policy: we see that our high school students are not being challenged by
college-level work - Example: CSU faculty member who is still teaching
Access, a completely outdated program no one in industry uses and with
no programming usage or benefits.
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BREAKOUT: IT/CIS
NO INDUSTRY OR FACULTY PARTICIPATED IN THIS BREAKOUT
#1 Ask ALL Educators:
Please provide a BRIEF introduction of yourself and the programs you offer in your
department.
#2 Ask ALL Industry Partners:
Please provide a BRIEF introduction of yourself and the company you represent.
#3 Ask Educators:
What technology is currently being used on your campus?
What new courses do you see in your department in the next five years?
What needs do you have that industry might be able to assist you with?
#4 Ask Industry:
What advice do you have for high school and community college educators?
What changes do you see in this industry 5 years from now?
What can educators do to assist you regarding employment needs, interns, training, mentoring,
etc.
#5 Ask CC & HS Faculty:
CC educators, what advice would you give to ROP and high school educators that would help
them better prepare students for transition to community college? Biggest gaps with incoming
students?
HS educators, what requests or needs do you have that community college educators
might be able to do to assist you?
Other Questions?
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Employability Skills Survey
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1. Understand the principles of a customer-oriented service approach to users.
2. Assess the value of various information and communication technologies to interact with constituent
populations.
3. Use systems thinking to analyze how various components interact with each other to produce outcomes.
4. Use a logical and structured approach to isolate and identify the source of problems and to resolve problems.
5. Deconstruct large problems into components to solve.
6. Use information and communication technologies to synthesize, summarize, compare, and contrast
information from multiple sources.
7. Participate in interactive teamwork to solve real sector issues and problems.
8. Practice safe, legal, and responsible use of digital media.
9. Adhere to copyright and intellectual property laws and regulations.
10. Conform to rules and regulations regarding sharing of confidential information.
11. Understand security concepts including authorization, rights, and encryption.
12. Use common industry-standard software and their applications.
13. Know multiple ways in which to transfer information and resources between software programs and systems.
14. Analyze the effectiveness of online information resources to support collaborative tasks, research,
publications, communications, and increased productivity.
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Information Support Services
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Acquire, install, and implement software and systems.
Access and transmit information in a networked environment.
Administer and maintain software and systems.
Identify requirements for maintaining secure network systems.
Diagnose and solve software, hardware, networking, and security problems.
Support and train users on various software, hardware, and network systems.
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Networking
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1. Identify and describe the principles of networking and the technologies, models, and protocols used in a
network.
2. Identify, describe, and implement network media and physical topologies.
3. Install, configure, and differentiate between common network devices.
4. Demonstrate proper network administration and management skills.
5. Demonstrate how to communicate and interpret information clearly in industry-standard visual and
written formats.
6. Use and assess network communication applications and infrastructure.
7. Analyze a customer’s organizational needs and requirements to identify networking needs.
8. Identify security threats to a network and describe general methods to mitigate those threats.
9. Identify and describe the principles of networking and the technologies, models, and protocols used in a
network.
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Software and Systems Development
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Define and analyze systems and software requirements.
Create effective interfaces between humans and technology.
Develop software using programming languages.
Test, debug, and improve software development work.
Integrate a variety of media into development projects.
Develop web and online projects.
Develop databases.
Develop software for a variety of devices, including robotics.
Develop intelligent computing.
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ICT
Additional Comments

Time management is a must in this industry these days due to the number of users that are
supported by one individual.
Ability to work within and across teams.
Solid communication skills, both oral and written.
Ability to sift through large amounts of information from a variety of media, determine the
underlying themes and trends, and then articulate that information succinctly in actionable f
Knowing and always keeping in mind the importance of IPP data.
My survey results are coming from the perspective of someone who uses communication
technologies instead of those who install and maintain the systems.
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First Name

Last Name

FINAL ATTENDANCE: Information Communication Technologies Regional Advisory Meeting - Bourns, Inc. - March 6, 2020
Email
Job Title
Company

COMMUNITY COLLEGE / 4-YEAR
Deborah
Abrams
Charlotte
Allen
Lori
Benson
Skip
Berry
Alan
Braggins
Nikki
Cook
James
Cregg
German
de la Peña
Chris
Earl
Michael
Goss
Stacy
Jones
Lisa
Kiplinger-Kennedy
Dena
Mangini
Susanne
Mata
Jennifer
McDaniel
Avi
Nair
Sonia
Nelson
Kasey
Nguyen
Rosalinda
Rivas
David
Schlanger
Chris
Simpson
Michelle
Tardiff
Monique
Ware
Lucinda
Zamora
HIGH SCHOOL / ROP
Heather
Aguilar
Valerie
Backus
Shehzad
Bhojani
John
Bruestle
Ryan
Burgess
Frank
Ceja
Joseph
Cheng
Dr. Forest
DeRenzo
Swati
Desai
Jim
Finch
John
Fox
Lori
Fry
Jake
Gansereit
Marco
Garcia
Brent
Gilson

dabrams@msjc.edu
charlotte.allen@vvc.edu
lbenson@sbccd.edu
skip.berry@rcc.edu
alan.braggins@chaffey.edu
nikki.cook@mvc.edu
james.cregg@rcc.edu
german.delapena@paloverde.edu
christopher.earl@rccd.edu
michael.goss@chaffey.edu
stacy.jones@vvc.edu
LisaK.Kennedy@vvc.edu
dena.mangini@chaffey.edu
smata@sbccd.edu
jennifer.mcdaniel@mvc.edu
anair@sbccd.cc.ca.us
snelson@msjc.edu
kasey.nguyen@mvc.edu
rosalinda.rivas@chaffey.edu
david.schlanger@norcocollege.edu
csimpson@nu.edu
michelle.tardiff@chaffey.edu
mware@craftonhills.edu
lucinda.zamora@chaffey.edu

MSJC
Victor Valley College
SBCCD
Riverside City College
CCCCO
Moreno Valley College
Riverside City College
Palo Verde College
RCCD
Director
Center of Excellence
Regional Makerspace Director
IEDRC
IEDRC
IEDRC
Chaffey College
Chaffey College
Regional Director, ICT
SBCCD
Moreno Valley College
Moreno Valley College
Program Assistant
San Bernardino Community College District
Adult Education Instructor and Curriculum LeadMount San Jacinto College
Assistant Professor, CIS
Moreno Valley College
Workforce Development Coordinator
Chaffey College/ InTech Center
Director, Career Center
Norco College
Faculty
National University
Professor
Chaffey College
Job Developer
Crafton Hills
Adjunct Faculty
Chaffey College

heather_aguilar@ycjusd.us
vbackus@murrieta.k12.ca.us
shehzad.bhojani@sbcss.net
jbruestle@rcoe.us

YCJUSD
YCJUSD
CTE Coordinator
Murrieta Valley USE
Coordinator, Alliance For Education
San Bernardino County Superintendent Of Schools
Riverside County Office of Education
Instructional Specialist for Career Technical Educ
SB County
Teacher
La Quinta High School
RCOE
Executive Director
Riverside County Office of Education
Educator
SIATech Inc.
Teacher
Fontana Unified School District
Ed Tech Coordinator
Murrieta Valley Unified
Coordinator/Principal-CTE
Riverside County Office of Education
Computer Science Teacher
Citrus Hill
Kaiser HS
Instructor
Baldy View ROP

frank.ceja@desertsands.us
jcheng@rcoe.us
fderenzo@rcoe.us
swati.desai@siatech.org
fincjb@fusd.net
jfox@murrieta.k12.ca.us
lfry@rcoe.us
jgansereit@valverde.edu
garmco@fusd.net
brent_gilson@bvrop.org

Business professor
Regional Career Education Job Developer
Manager
Assistant Professor
Interim Statewide Director
Employment Placement Coordinator
Associate Professor
Job Placement Specialist
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Sara
Gopalan
Scott
Hanes
James
Hattar
Bruce
Ingram
Lrod
Jara
Wesley
Jeffries
Kenneth
Jones
Jennifer
Kay
Joshua
Kitzerow
Brian
Lamers
Cameron
Larkins
Albert
Lee
Cristina
Lopez
Chris
Lorenz
WENDY
LU
Michael
Magnera
Garth
Masik
Geddes
Mohammed
David
Moreno
Richard
Pimentel
Dana
Rice
Stephanie
Schrum
Donna
Schulte
Mark
Smith
Christopher
Stallworth
Matt
Stanford
David
Thurston
Mark
Ullrich
Tracey
Vackar
Dan
Walker
Ron
Weston
Donna
Woods
BUSINESS/INDUSTRY PARTNERS
Scott
Agajanian
Lisa
Boschma
David
Cumbow
Suzanne
Davis
Raul
Fierros
Patrick
Lane
Brandon
Lopez
Christina
Ly
John
Orta
Karen
Stanton
Patrick
Voon

sgopalan@tvusd.us
shanes@rusd.k12.ca.us
james_hattar@cry-rop.org
hilda_landin@cry-rop.org
hilda_landin@cry-rop.org
wjeffries@riversideunified.org
kjones9@mvusd.net
jennifer.kay@siatech.org
jkitzerow@rcoe.us
brianl@excelsior.com
clarkins@mvusd.org
alee@murrieta.k12.ca.us
cristina_lopez@bvrop.org
clorenz@mvusd.net
LUWENT@FUSD.NET
michael.magnera@desertsands.us
Garth.Masik@fusd.net
gmohammed@palcenter.org
david.moreno@alvordschools.org
richard.pimentel@desertsands.us
drice@murrieta.k12.ca.us
stephanie.schrum@sbcss.net
dschulte@riversideunified.org
Mark.Smith@Hesperiausd.org
stalcm@fusd.net
matthew.stanford@desertsands.us
david.thurston@sbcss.net
ullrmw@fusd.net
tracey.vackar@fusd.net
walkdj@fusd.net
rweston@riversideunified.org
dwoods@mvusd.net
sagajanian@murrietaca.gov
alisabosch@yahoo.com
dcumbow@paloaltonetworks.com
sdavis@convergeone.com
rfierros@dph.sbcounty.gov
plane@comptia.org
blopez0952@panther.chaffey.edu
cly@goodwillsocal.org
jorta@ieep.com
karen.stanton@wastc.org
pvoon@llu.edu

Teacher/CTE/ICT
Ramona High School
Community Recruiter
CTE Teacher
CTE Teacher
Game Design Teacher
CTE Counselor
CTE Instructor
Principal

Grants Liaison
Instructor
TEACHER
Assistant Principal
Director
Project and CTE coordinator
Computer Science Teacher
Assistant principals
Teacher
CTE Specialist
Job Development Specialist
Cisco Academy Lead/Teacher
CTE Instructor
Teacher
Cybersecurity Pathway Lead
Executive Director
Teacher
CTE Coordinator
Cyber Academic Pathway Instructor

Temecula Valley High School
Ramona High School
CRY-ROP
Colton-Redlands-Yucaipa ROP
Colton-Redlands-Yucaipa ROP
Arlington High School
Canyon Springs High School / RCOE
SIATech Charter HS
Riverside County Office of Education
Excelsior Charter School
VMHS/MVUSD
VMHS/MVUSD
Baldy View ROP
Valley View High School
FONTANA UNIFIED
La Quinta High School
Fontana Unified School District
Provisional Accelerated Learning Academy ( Charter School)
Hillcrest High School
Indio HS
Murrieta Valley Unified School District
SBCSS Alliance for Education
RUSD
Oak Hills High School | Hesperia Unified School District
Fontana Unified School District
Desert Sands Unified School District
SBCSS
AB Miller HS
Fontana Unified School District
Fontana Unified
Riverside Unified School District
MVUSD/Canyon Springs High School

Deputy Director of Economic Development
Residential Rental Property
Engineering Manager
National Account Manager

City of Murrieta
Residential Rental Property
Palo Alto Networks
ConvergeOne
Department of Public Health - San Bernardino County
Director, Products
CompTIA
Independant Contracter
Intex
Goodwill Inland Empire
Manager
IEEP
WASTC Coordinator, Cisco Academy ASC/ITC Western Academy Support and Training Center [WASTC]
CISO
Loma Linda University Health
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Annalisa
STUDENTS
Merced
Daija
James
Nicholas
Isabela
Crystal
Michael
Edgar
Rebecca
Leilany
Christian
Michael

Wurm

awurm@ieep.com

Director

IEEP

Arroyos
Brown
Burk
Fairchild
Francisco
Garcia
Lopez
Melendrez
Ramirez
Ramirez
Sharp
Solares

marroyos0101@panther.chaffey.edu

Student Aide
Student
Student
Riverside City College Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student

Chaffey College
Canyon Springs High School
Chaffey College
Riverside City College
Valley View High School
Canyon Springs High School
Canyon Springs High School
Valley View High School
Chaffey College
Valley View High School
California State University San Bernardino
Canyon Springs High School

jburk4672@panther.chaffey.edu
nicholas.fairchild@gmail.com

becky128r@aol.com
sharpcas1@gmail.com

Moderator
Panelist
Speaker
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THANK YOU for joining the Regional Advisory Community for
INFORMATION COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES (ICT).
Your partnership is important to the success of students and to the regional effort to
build a strong workforce.
Please join the ICT LinkedIn Group to continue important conversations:
http://bit.ly/ICTGroupRAC
Photo Link:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/gi3fVdLKzbzT56hY6
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